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This invention relates to three-dimensional 
decorations‘ and-:more' particularly to a?process 
ofmanufacturingsuch decorations,.as well as to 
.productsderivedtherefrom.. l . ,. J. 

. It is one of the mainobjects of this invention 
to provide means affording the production of 
three-dimensional decorations . in any desired 
colors‘for transfer tojthe surface of cakes ‘.or 

It isanotherl‘object of this invention to pro 
vide means. for producing three-dimensional dec 
oratioznsfof the aforesaid type which“ are inex 

‘ pensive to‘ achieve,;1nay_ be rapidly and economi 
jcallyjappliedfto an article‘jto“ be decorated, and 
"contribute to-the enhancement of'the aesthetical 

‘ ~eii'e’ets and attraction of the ?nished article. . 
' <IA further objector this ‘invention is'to» provide 
~means permitting production" of. three-dimen 
sional decorations in various colors and in. com. 
.mercial quantities at, lowcostand further ren 
, dering ;; possible,- the; _ employment of unskilled 
-labor.">.>--~ . 

Still'a. further" object ofv this invention is to 
provide relatively simple,‘ inexpensive and eiii 
"c'ient'rrieaiis.périnitting arrangementof the dec 
oration's' and changes‘in color in accordance with 
‘the individual artistic taste. ‘ _‘ ‘ ' 1 ' 

Yet," another object ‘of the‘inventio'n'resides in 
the provision ‘of vmeans allowing" the" building‘ up 
'of'decorationsor' ornamentations of the afore 
lsaid type-to various *levels- or heights- with ‘re 
spect to each other whereby'plastic appearance 
"and other. artistic impressions are" obtained.~ 

'1: 1 A? still further objectiof this: invention is to 
.providemeans. facilitating the ., achievement of 
three-dimensional,emultiecolored decorations, the 
stacking of a plurality of such decorations while 
[all portions of the decorations or ornamentations 
are substantially protected from any damage ‘or 
injurious effects, and the storage andshipment of 
such decorations in a safe'and economical 
manner. I ' , . e _ _ 

These‘rand other objects ‘and advantages will 
‘becozne more apparent from the ensuing de 
scription‘ of the invention, and will be further 
clearly understood byireferring to the'accom 
ipanying drawing. , ‘ ' . I ' 

‘ ‘ In the drawing: ' ' ~ ‘ 

Fig. 1 is‘ a bottoin vplan view of theT?nished 
‘product derived from the process carried out in 
accordance with this invention; ' " ' ' ‘ , 

I Figs. 2 to .4 illustrate respective sectional view 
of thedevices employed during successive steps 
of the process according to the'invention; 
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. .In; order to/produce decorations 
the following process steps may be employed: I 
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oi?Fig. 1, the. ?nishedproduct being: illustrated 
in the‘stage'of being packed; " 1 l‘; > '_ Q Fig. 6 is a longitudinal, sectional view-of .the 

?nished product in asseiiribledv condition and 
packed‘forship‘ment; ‘ ’ ' .f ' , .. 

Fig. 7 is aivertical sectional view of a re‘ 
ceptacle'containing'a: stack of packed ?nished 
products (shown diagrammatically);- _. ,Ql 
Referringnow in particular to the drawing, 

there is illustrated in Fig; 1 'a bottom plan‘, view 
of the ?nishedfproductlli made in'accordance 
with'this invention. This, product mainly con 
sists of a pliable carrier H ofcellulosic material, 
for example, tissue paper, which has the handles 
or ?aps ‘I2, 13 (indicated in dotv and dashvlines) 
obtained by foldingithe'ends: of‘said carrieri? 
about its fold lines as, [5; The carrieréll has an 
upperand lower face. The upper face illla, of 
carrier II is preferably.v provided ,withaj suitable 
tacky coating ,(not shown‘), adapted to receive 
a plurality of juxtapositioned layers of three-di 
mensional decorations, such ‘as indicated; by 
mimeralslBaJ‘lmandlBa. a r _- ‘ '1, ff 

[6a, Ha, I811 

The carrier l I, preferably cut from a wroll-oi.’ 
endless. transfer sheet material, is jretainedby 
any appropriatewmeans, such astacks l-9;.;on a 
'suitable support 20. The handles oriflaps l\2,;_l_.3 
which ‘a‘r'e‘preferably integral project preferably 
beyond said‘ supportv 2t. ' ‘Onto' the .face, l‘laiot ‘ 
‘the' carrier] l,- there'is placed a stencil :pla'ten?'l 
lhaving openings 22, 23 and 24 corres‘pondin‘g‘?re 
'spectively, to the outlines of decorations l6d,'fl"|a 
and 18a; Through these openings'ithere' is'fs'i'ipé 
plied onto face I lit-of‘ the'carrier lfasuitable 
decorative matter, such as‘ a clear, transparent 
and: stable jelly vof any-1 desired height or level, 
‘which'height may" correspond to therjthickness 
"of the stencilplate 2 I. 
In this particular instance (Fig. ‘2),the layer 

: of _ decoration "I 6, is made higher than the‘ respec 
tive layers [of decorationsjl'l and il?pwhich'niay 
be regulated by any suitable supply ,means'lliiot 
shown)‘. , - . ,. I 

v.Ai’ter; .these decorations ' made. of' clear j jelly 
have ‘been produced, and. are adheredltothe surl 
face Ila,‘ a stencil vplate'25 isplac'edon .pl'ate 2|. 
This stencil plate 25 has: an opening?zsedrfrei 
sponding substantially. to the outline ortnelayer 
of decoration I6 while thefremaining'. decorations 
l1 and Iii/are. covered up by this stencil-plateff2'5'. 
‘Through the opening'lli coloring. matter tinny 

kh' isa'sectional view taken: alongiline iii-1,5 nssdesired speci?cation rnaylbesupplied to the air’. 
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face of the jelly decoration, e. g. red coloring 
matter. 

Subsequently, the stencil plate 25 is removed 
from plate 2| and another stencil plate 21 cover 
ing up the red layer of the decoration l6 and 
having openings 28, 29 corresponding to the out 
line of the'decora'tions I1 and l8,-'respectively,'is 
placedl'in position on stencil plate 2!. Through 
openings 28 and 29 another coloring matter, such 
as blue, may then be introduced for contact with 
the layers of decorations l1 and i8 and for con 
nection therewith. ThereafterQsten'cil plates 2''! 
and ill are removed from‘ carrier “and three 
dimensional decorations are obtained which are 
composed of a layer Ilia of larger height-‘and dif- - 
ferent color than layers Ila and Mia. Carrier 
I I is then placed on a relatively thinpaper board 
30 of uniform cross-section and the end ?aps l2 
and [3 of the carrier II are folded under ‘said 
paper board 30, as illustrated in Fig. 5, for the 
lpurpos‘e 'of straightening out the decoration 
carrying part of the carrier H and'for retaining 

-‘Js'a'id' carrier on paper board ‘3 0. 
‘ sFig. '6 :shows ins'e'ction the ‘?nished product; as 
seen in Fig. 5 in assembled and packed‘ condition. 
To thisfend, a ringéshaped member 3! is placed 
‘zin-icoiitact with the ‘outer rim '32 of the carrier 
N. This rin‘g-‘shaped'member 3| has a circular 
fcutkout' 33 through ‘which the layers of the dec 
EeratiOn‘s IIGa, l‘la'and l8a are exposed to view. 
-'-_On1'~tlie1upper surface of ring-like member ‘3| is 
‘thenplaced va cardboard member 34 which is 
frovide'd 'with'a circular cut-out'35 ‘and which 

atainsfring member 3! iniposition. It is well 
nd‘erstood 'that top board‘ 34,. preferably made 
f'ip‘apier-niache and ring-like member ‘3| ‘may 

The made integral with one another. 
‘ ‘The J?nished ‘article thus obtained and ‘as 

Isenible‘d'is thenlpreferably covered with a cello 
‘fphane or other transparent ‘wrapper 36 which 
‘niaylbe'lwelded‘at its opposed ends '31'a‘nd 38, as 
?can‘~be-seen from Fig. 6. 
‘Fig. '7 illustrates a carton ‘40 in section, ‘which 

icontainsrastack'? of cellophane-packed articles 
as Eexempli?ed in Fig. vv6, these articles being 
shown in diagrammatic form. 

‘ -It?is well understood that ‘the heretofore de 
3scribed steps for producing uncolored layers of 
idecoratiorls made ‘from jelly or ‘similar ‘matter 
z'Fan'd-ith’en followed ‘by the ‘selective colorings of 
lisaidFIayers may be achieved by means'of an auto 
ir'natic machine (not shown), which may be 
equippedywith a templet or master device for 
;moving the ‘pattern or stencil'plates in timed re 
»lation, to ‘each, other and to the paper carrier, 
~which1-is suitably supplied from a roll-and pro 
;igressively moved-past various stations. _ 4 h I _ 

;;It isobvious, that spray guns, ‘brushes or like 
tltoolsxm-ay beemployed to apply the aforesaid 
layers by means of the stencil plates onto the ,., 

cerrier- . . . . . . 

_ The'tra'ns‘fer of the'multi-colored"three-dimen 
._s‘io'rial'decorations to a' cake vorsimilar edible ob 
;j'é'cts ‘is ‘easy, neat and simpli?ed ' according ‘to 
"the invention. ' 

After ,the paper carrier II is unpacked the!‘ 
‘naps 12:13 "can'be 'readily grasped ‘by the fliands 
“of thefoperator’who "ap'plies'the ‘decorations ad' 
‘heringto ‘ and ‘supported ‘by ' one ‘face 'of ' the ‘car 

‘riei'onto theisurface of'a'cake. 
The‘ opposite face‘ of the carrier’is'then’slightly 

‘wetted v\by' means 'of ‘a liquid, ‘such as ‘water, jso 
~that ‘suf?cien't moisture penetrates "the “carrier‘to 
"effectuate ‘slow "separation of the ’ f decorations 
"from the coated face of the-carrier and'the trans 
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:process, but "eliminating the transfer paper. 

' 4 
fer of the decorations to the cake surface.’ The 
paper carrier is then lifted and discarded. 
The use of the above process makes possible 

the deposition of all the layers of the desired 
jelly in a single step, thus eliminating smearing 
and smudging of the jelly layers and permits 
theapplication‘of the desired colors in succes 
sive steps ‘by ‘theme oflstencilswhichshield all 
portions of the surface of the jelly layers ex 
cept those which it is desired to color. 

‘It has also been found extremely advantageous 
"in'the large'scale manufacture of cakes to apply 
three dimensional decorations by the described 

In 
this application ithe jelly-?lled stencil is placed 
directly on a suitably frosted or glazed cake top, 
‘whereby the ,uncolored jelly is deposited upon 
said top. This stencil is then removed and other 
ste‘ncilslialternately registered over said top and 
appropriate dyes applied as described previ 
ously. ,. , _ 

it wcan thus 'be ‘seen that a there -‘ has been :pro 
'vided according :to = this invention 'a useful, new 
and e?icient process, - andmeans ‘for ‘carrying’ out 
said :Ipro'cess ?for "obtaining a product ‘to be 1ap 
‘plied ‘to 5e'dible ‘ ‘articles, ‘which i-pr‘o‘cess substan 
tiallyfconsis'ts ‘in depositing in -'ls'ide-by-"si'de7i'ela 
~tion heavy‘ layers'o'f clear-transparent l'a'nd'stable 
jelly-like substance onto a ‘support er'th'e ‘face 
of ‘watere‘absorbent :sheet ‘tissue material, vthen 
applying "selectively vdifferent ' coloring ‘matters or 
dyes to said layers,‘respectivelyfwhereby “vari 
ous coloringe?ects; on said layersare obtained, 
and ?nally transferring said layers ‘from-lsai'd 
supporter sheet-material onto the top surface 
of said edible ‘article, ‘whereby colored, three 
wdimensional decorations @are vproduced on ":the 
"latter. . . 

_ iAsi‘an alternative, -~i=t “isf‘pr'oposed ‘tor-‘?ll a stencil 
‘with ‘a v‘colorless, ijellyelike ‘material, placing a 
sheet of coated paper upon the surface ofi's'aid 
'stenciL-movingsaid paperlrelatively to saidsten 
"cil whereby ‘said material adheres lto said coated 
‘paper, "applying ‘to ‘said paper a second "stencil 
‘having ‘ openings ‘registering with predetermined 
portions of said material, applyingldyeingmat 
"ter. ‘through said openings to color said ' portions, 
‘removing-said second stencil, and then applying 
a further stencil to said ,paper for coloring other 
:portions-ef said material. . 

In accordance with the above; *it .is- well under 
"stood vthat =wide deviations and changes Rinay be 

‘.55 i‘ma'de ‘from 'the vembodiments ‘herein set iforth 
izavi’thout departingfrom-thespirit Yo‘f vithis ‘inven 
'» ion. 

3 staying thus "described fth'e mve'ntioh, when ‘claimed as j'new "and “desired to be “secured by 
‘Letters Patent, is : . 
_As "an "article or "manufacture, ‘three-dimen 

slonal, edible decorations for application "to an 
‘ edible "article, ‘such “as ‘a‘cake; comprising‘ apiece 
Eo'f sheetv material having an upperand lower sur 
face, the ‘upper ‘surface 'of’s'aidpi‘ece being pro 
vided with a layer'of’colored, gelatin ‘substance, 
opposite ?aps forming end parts of said piece 
and providing handles for manipulating said 
piece for "transfer of"‘sai'd‘layer‘from said piece 
‘of sheet ' ‘material onto the surface ' of said edible 
article, and a support having opposite ends and 
‘ofunifdr'm crosses'ectio'n, "said support "being ‘sub 
stantially ‘coextensive with and abutting against 
a major~portion "of the lower face ofsaid piece'of 
‘sheet ‘material, ‘said opposite ?aps extending in 
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éontact with and around the ends of said sup-' 
port and in abutment with the under face thereof 
for retaining said piece of sheet material with 
said layer in taut condition on said support dur 
ing storage. 

CARL EGARD SEAGREN. 
PHILIP W..MOWLL. 
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